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Dive Calgary Annual Report---2013-2014 
Due to the flooding situation during last summer, Dive Calgary was not able to resume 
to their normal water training until early November. This definitely had affected Dive 
Calgary individual group’s yearly training plan.  

Even though Dive Calgary was affected by the flood, but we are still managed to 
achieve satisfactory results: 
On the Junior Elite Nationals, Dive Calgary won 2 golds, 3 silvers and 1 bronze, our 
club placed second in Canada. 
On the Junior Development Nationals, Dive Calgary won 2 silver, 1 bronze and placed 
sixth in Canada. 
Caeli McKay and Ashley McCool qualified for FINA World Junior Championship. 
Caeli McKay gain forth in Girls B 1-metre springboard & with Ashley McCool gain fifth in 
Girls A & B 3m Synchro in the World Junior Championship held in Penza, Russia. 
Caeli also won bronze in Tower in the Winter Senior Nationals. 
She has been selected to 2 Grand Prix, once Canada Cup Grand Prix and once in 
Malaysia Grand Prix. 
5 DC divers were qualified for the Senior National. 

Thank you Diving Canada, Alberta Diving, the DC Board of directors and our technical 
committee for your generous support and we are looking forward working with all of you 
again in the new season. 
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Head Coach 

Dive Calgary 
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Box 112, 9100 Walterdale Hill 
Edmonton AB T6E 2V3  
Phone: 780-436–4249 
 

 

EDMONTON KINSMEN DIVING CLUB – 2013-14 
SEASON REPORT 

 

The Edmonton Kinsmen Diving Club sent a team of divers to the Junior Development Nationals in 
Montreal. 
Eli Keim had two fourth place finishes on the 1 metre & 3 metre board in the Girls D 
competitions. 
Brooklyn Whyte placed 5th on platform and 8th on 1 metre & 3 metre in her first year in the Girls 
Group C. 
Maryn Price placed  4th on platform and 5th on 3 metre in Group C. 
Jacob Zimmel had a very good meet considering he has one more year in his C age group.  Jacob 
won the C boys platform National Championship gold medal and the silver medal on one metre. 
 
Later at the Junior Elite Nationals in Victoria, Becky Deacon had a personal best placing with the 
silver medal in the one metre National Championship which qualified her for a place on the 
Canadian Team to the World Junior Championships. 
 
We are happy with our National results but are also very pleased to announce that we have 
increased our competitive team for the coming season from 21 to 36 divers.  These are all divers 
who will compete at Provincial or higher level competitions. 
 

  

 
 
 

 



 
 



                                                                                                       
 

Edmonton Springboard and Platform Diving Club 
7 River Heights Drive N.W. 
Edmonton, Alberta   T6M 2R1 
Phone: 780-444-7301     Fax: 780-444-7301 
Email: office@espdive.com      Website: www.espdive.com 
 

 
 

EDMONTON SPRINGBOARD AND PLATFORM DIVING CLUB COMPETITIVE REPORT 
 

ESP fielded a small but good team to the Junior Elite and Junior Development Nationals. 
 
Sasha Gent placed 4th on the one metre C Girls event in Montreal. 
 
Tanya Boychuk placed 9th on the 1 metre board in her first year in the B age group, then won a 
silver medal in the 3 metre synchro event. 
 
Elaena Dick placed 4th on the 1 metre event and won a silver medal in the synchro event with 
Tanya. 
 
Dominique Cadieux won her 5th National Championship with a gold medal in the one metre event 
in the Junior Elite Nationals in Victoria in the Girls B category. 
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Rocky Mountain Diving Club Annual Report--- 2013-2014 

We offer classes in two different locations – Talisman Centre and SAIT, for the year of 
2013-14 with total of 400 registrations. 

After the flood, the number of RMDC fall registrations had been affected due to the 
continuously delay of the pool reopen. The pool had finally reopened during early 
November, no doubt, our over structure of the year has been affected due to the flood. 
But RMDC still managed to have round 400 registrations and have 4 divers invited to 
train with Dive Calgary. 

The Club ran a very successful Tier II Program, and gained a remarkable result at the 
Tier II Summer Provincial in Edmonton. 
Kendra Huff won gold in Girls Group A 1-meter 
Raegan Baars won gold in Girls Group B 1-meter and 3-meter 
Georgia Sainas won gold in Girls Group C 3-meter and silver in Girls Group C 1-meter 
Zoey Anderson Samasaka gain 4th in Girls Group D 1-meter  

In the summer, Rocky Mountain Diving Club had successfully ran our very own RMDC 
Summer Camp and Summer camps associated with the Talisman Center; we have 
received a lot of positive feedback from our program. 
We planned to run an Outdoor Summer Camp in Silver Springs Outdoor Pool, but with 
the facility’s limited time availability and space, we decided not to run the camps in 
Silver Springs and focus on Talisman Center. 

We also successfully ran a coaching clinic and recruited 7 coaches and junior coaches 
to Rocky Mountain. They are Sylvia Farrant, Emma Ell, Evan Wildman, Halla Bray, Adia 
London, Martine Erlam and Ashley McCool. 

There will be some new adjustments regarding our coaching team as some of the 
instructors have decided to stop coaching because of family and academic reason. But 
I’m sure our newly adjusted coaching team will operate smoothly and provide the best 
learning service to our members. 

 We are looking forward to serve our members in the new season, and working with 
Alberta Diving and Dive Calgary in the new season. 
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Charlie JH Tu 

Head Coach 

RMDC 

 

 

 

RMDC 

Junior Coach Training/Certification 
Age for taking the NCCP beginner coach course:  14-16 yrs old 

Anyone under the age of 16 taking the course will require a written permission slip from their 
parents/guardian. 

All “junior coaches” will require volunteer hours as such: 

- 14 yrs old:  20 hours of volunteer time (over a minimum of one full session) 
- 15-16 yrs old with top 16 finish at Junior Nationals as a diver:  12 hours of volunteer time 

over one session 
- Over 16 yrs old with Junior National experience as a diver: 10 hours of volunteer time 

over one session 
All junior coaches will be compensated according to the Head Coach’s recommendation after they have 
completed their volunteer time. 

Once volunteer hours have been completed all junior coaches will shadow and be under direct 
supervision of a NCCP certified coach and not have coaching responsibilities until officially certified. 

Head Coach/Program Coordinator will determine specific technical skills for junior coaches to work on 
throughout their shadowing to prepare them for certification. 

 



 Sport For Every Child Club 

ANNUAL	REPORT	2014	‐	ALBERTA	DIVING	AGM	
 

This past season we ran our Swim Gym Programs at the Kinsmen Sports Centre and Terwillegar 

Recreation Centre.  We also ran our Excell competitive program at the Kinsmen Sports Centre. 

Over the past season there were 16 participants in the Excell program, many of whom competed in Tier 

2/3 meets in Edmonton. The majority of these participants move from the Swim Gym program into the 

competitive program. 

We had over 1050 participant spaces occupied during our Swim Gym fall, winter, spring and summer 

camps combined. Many individuals attend more than one session of our programs or camps. 

We continue to have concerns with there being only one main diving centre in Edmonton.  This facility is 

used for swimming, synchronized swimming and waterpolo competitions to name a few and so we are 

constantly being displaced with no alternative facility to use for our programs. Here are plans for such a 

facility in the West Edmonton area, but it keeps being pushed back and is not expected to be open 

before 2020. 

 

 

 

Submitted by Taunya Haley 
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TEAM EDMONTON DIVING CLUB REPORT 
 

HIGHLIGHTS FOR 2013-14 COMPETITIVE YEAR 
 
 
 

 
Cody Yano won the 3 metre Springboard National Championship this spring in Winnipeg. He 

then competed at the Grand Prix in Puerto Rico, the FINA World Cup in Shanghai and the 

Commonwealth Games in Glascow, Scotland where he finalled in both 1 metre and 3 metre 

springboard events. 

 

Tyler Roberge also had a big improvement winning the bronze medal at the Winter Senior 

Nationals on the 10 metre platform.  Over the year Tyler qualified to compete for Canada in 

the Canada Cup, the Italian Grand Prix and the Spanish Grand Prix where he place 6th. 

 

Ethan Pitman not to be outdone by his teammate won the bronze medal on the 10 metre 

platform in the spring at the Senior Nationals held in Winnipeg.  Ethan was named to two 

Grand Prix teams, one in Malaysia in October and the Italian Grand Prix in August where he 

place 6th on the 10 metre platform. Ethan then flew to Victoria for the Junior Elite Nationals 

where he won gold medals in the one metre, three metre, platform and the three metre 

synchro event.  This four gold medal sweep is a first in Canadian diving history.  Ethan went 

on to the World Junior Diving Championships in Penza, Russia where he placed 8th in the 

world on the platform.  Ethan still has another year as an "A" age group diver. 

 

Jared Lazar won the gold in the three metre synchro event at the same junior nationals and 

was Ethan's synchro partner. 
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